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depauperata,  n.  sp.,*  Trisetum  interruptum,  Buckl.,  (=  (?)  7.

elongatum,  HBK.)  Boutelowa  prostrata,  Lag.  (B.  pusilla,  va
Seleropogon  Karwinskyanus,  Benth.,  Melica  dei  Seribn.
mutica,  var.  parviflora,  Porter  r).

New  Species  of  Uredinee.

BY  T.  J.  BURRILL.

The  plants  described  below  are  from  large  collections  in  Ili-
hois  of  leaf-fangi,  m  mostly  made  by  A.  B.  Seymour  for  the  IIli-
nois  State  Laboratory  of  Natural  History,  Normal,  Illinois.  A

paper  upon  the  Uredinee  of  Illinois,  consiaes  fresh  deseri
tion  of  all  the  species  so  far  observedin  the  State,  is  now  ready

publication,  and  will  be  issued  in  a  bulletin  of  the  te
aboratory.  Much  care  has  been  taken  with  the  identification.  :

While  the  writer  holds  himself  responsible  for  the  conclusions  -
Teached,  he  is  c  tance  of

t  Seymour  j  in  the  difficult  sifting  of  names  and  types.  Since

the  collections  were  made  several  species  found  to  be  new  8
:  ;  em  have  been  described  by  others,  :
bs  ES  G@NOTHER  @.  a
I.  Infected  leaves  somewhat  involute  or  revolute;  jeldtu  inedulary  scat-
“tered  oy  ver  both  surfaces  of  the  leaf,  minute,  short,  roundish  or  slightly.  elon-

IAs
*Mu  Beeches:  DEPAUPERATA,  n.  sp  —Annual,  Cespitose.  Culms  erec

below,  1-  .  inches  high.  Sheaths  infl:  be.  prominently  striate,  with
s.  Ligule  clongated,  variously  y  cleft.  Leaves  4-1  inch  long,

y  hairy  y  or  senbrous  s  on  both  s  sigrely  striate,  eyeio  s  a  white,  carti-
In  re  cen  lee,  point  .  aiappressed  to  aR  angular  rha  ee  Gaile  raised  on  n  short,  stout  pedi-

ants  glumes  minutely  scabrous,  especially  agar  -  igs  1}-2  lin.
ames  little  ioumea  than  the  lower—the  lower  more  or  less  cle  za  a

Dninating  in  two  unequal  points,  the  upper  long-pointed,  e  phi  Flowering  |
:  hardly  as  long  Re  e  empty  ones,  smooth  or  sparingly  hairy  ‘deo  gow:

Mr.  1  os  trond  pets  i
lin  .

SO  collected  this  species  in  the  Huachuca  Mts.
n the al  all  lied 7 Schoffneri,  Fourn.,  the culms are usually taller,  the em]

erie  one-half  the  length  of  the  flowering  one,  which  is  21  lines  lo
ating in  a  very  slandes  awn 6  to7  7  lin.  long.

EXPLANATION  OF  FIGURES.  +

Spikelet of Muehlenbergia depauperats, A
Floret of Muehlenbergia de auperata. 2.
Spikelet of Muehlendergia ’ Schajfaert
Empty  glumes  of  same.  Al  eine  to  the  same  ¢  sale.  4.
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‘  oe
brown;  spores  subglobose,  minutely  echinulate,  brown,  15-18  —24  fi.

IIf.  Spots  same;  sori  roundish  or  oblong,  epigenous  and  soon  naked,
cauline  covered  by  the  epidermis,  blackish;  spores  oval,  elliptical  or
oblong,  strongly  thickened  at  the  apex,  broadly  rounded  or  variously  pole
dark  brown,  16-18  by  24-30  1;  pedicels  about  one  and  a  half  times  the  lengt
of  the  spore,  often  broad,  tinted,  especially  close  to  the  spore.

On  Cnothera  linifolia,  Makanda,  Ill.,  April  27,  1882.  A.  B.
Seymour.  ™  ;

The  ecidia  occur  on  the  cauline  leaves,  affecting  all  alike,
but  sparingly  on  the  radical  leaves;  the  uredo  and  telento  forms
are  mostly  confined  to  the  radical  Jeayes.  The  pedicels  of  the
Uredospores  are  somewhat  persistent.

Uromyces  Scrert.
II.  and  Ill.  Amphigenous;  spots  brown,  indeterminate;  sori  long  ¢ov-

ered  by  the  epidermis,  minute  and  rounded  or  larger  oblong,  sometimes  COD
fluent  end  to  end,  forming  clusters  up  to  one-fourth  o  long,  ae
bl  IT  res  among  the  teleutospores,  few,  irregularly  elliptical,

wn,  sparsely  echinulate,  15-20  by  27  t  spores
clavate-elliptical,  widest  at  the  center,  mostly  pointed,  brown,  apex  darker  H
thickened,  about  18  by  32-42  #;  pedicels  stout,  subhyaline,  about  the  length  0

spore.

On  Scirpus  fluviatilis,  Champaign,  Ulgabecst  13,  1881.  4:
B,  Seymour,  e

The  leaves  are  thickly  mottled  with  conspicuous  brown  spots,
not  definitely  circumscribed,  The  appearance  is  nearest  to  that
of  U.  spartine,  Farl.  of  anything  found,  but  is  sufficiently  dis:
tinct  in  the  appearance  of  the  sori  and  the  larger,  differently

_  shaped  spores.

or  oblong,  smooth,  apex  rounded  or  angular,  thickened,  12-18  by  21-30  yi;  ped-
_icel  somewhat  colored,  thick,  searcely  tapering  below,  once  to  twice  the  leng  —

of  the  spore.

_On  Panicum  virgatum,  McLean  Co.,  July  20,  1881;  Elymis
Virginicus,  Piatt  Co.,  August  10,1881.  A.  B.  Seymour.  ~~

PUCCINIA  TENUIS  7

r  ypophyllous,  rarely  algo  epiphyllous;  secidia  clustered  in  ee
;  A  sas  or  sparsely  seatte  d,  very  small,  short,  the  narrow  <

regularly  lacerated  and  recurved  ;  spores  subglobose,  very  minufely  tubereula™
1  a  —  tenue,  Schw  !

M.  ypophyllous:  spots  s
blackish  center:  sori  witisitace
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On  leaves  of  Eupatgrium  ageratoides,  Bloomington,  IIl.,  Sept.
3,  1879.  A.  B.  Seymour.

Puccinta  SEYMERLE.

Il.  Hypophyllous  and  on  stems  and  calyces;  spots  definite,  gap  ge
ta  rather  NEE,  mostly  crowded  in  conspicuous  circular  clusters  a  fifth  of  an1 ornch  in  diameter,  these  sometimes  confluent,  dark  brown;  spores  elliptica
oval, little Obadioee obtusely rounded at er ends, sm mooth, wall ange ge yantiheg
15-21  y  30-36  “;  pedicel  hyaline,  broad,  persistent,  twice  as  long  as  the  spo

os  lig  macrophylla,  Bloomineeas  Tll.,  Sept.  2,  1879.
A.  B.  Seymou

This  is  pe  shape  near  P.  veronice  (Schum.  (P.  algerie

DC.),  from  which  it  differs  in  the  size  of  the  sori,  the  merge
the  spores,  and  especially  the  stout,  persistent  pedicels.  In  “er
orm  of  P.  veronice,  with  persistent  pedicels,  the  spores  are  ob-

thie  to  spindle  form,  as  well  as  furnished  with  a  thickened  he

MELAmPsora  cRoronts,  (Cooke).  lar,
II.  and  TI.  Am  ge  sapeureny  uredosori  scattered,  i  ah  ents  payeeSseaon  colored  uredospores  obovate,  sharply  echinulate,  pro  hat  confluent,

cels, 15-21 by 18-27 bes t telanivases ir rregula ar, scattered or som oeilis Meal or ob-
slightly  Beret  reddish-brown  ;  teleuto  spores  irregular,  vmostly  4  oa  r,  smooth,
ong,  two  or  more  celled,  variously  imbricated  in  an  i  ee  cae

cell-contents  granular,  pale  to  dark  brown,  11  1-15  ei  io
Trichobasis  crotonis,  Cke.  Grev.  vi.  p
De  lakves  of  on  capitatum,  ‘and  (:  _monanthagynt,  8.

Oct.,  1881;  Croton  psis  linearis,  La  Salle  Co.,  Sept.,
B.  Seymour.

AXcrpium  pIceNTR»,  i
ntire

pttyPo  phyllous;  ecidia  uniformly  and  agra  pupsamersec’  eS  Ee
Suriace,  rather  nent,  border  regularly  thin,
formly  ‘an  ogee  oF  :  inet  fe  firm  ;  spores  pe  bclche  m  ahi  mg  A  gods
minutely  tuberculate,  10-13  by  11-16  #;  spermogon  Pech
distant  in  a  single  row  on  the  margin  of  the  leaf,  seadie  ro  April

On  Dicentra  sicsallacics  Central  and  Southern  Tllinois,  Pp

and  May,  1882.  4.  B.  Seymo  our.  +

cme  ONOBRYCHIDIS.
h-

Hy  Ypophyllons  ;  spots  distinct  or  eeenent,  somewhat  effused,  aay  ypu
brown;  wcidia  subcircinate,  crowded,  shor  border  sienlab  ge  h  ss  thin)  studded

varsel  y  diseotted  -  spores  subglobose  or  Diiptical,  coerpore  a  rmogonia
with  low,  obtuse  tubercules  sometimes  united  in  ridges,  19-24  cok  reddish-
Monet  in  the  center  of  spots  mostly  on  the  upper  surface,  -

On  mn  Onobrychis,  La  Salle  Co.,  Ill.,  June  20,  1882.
AR.  Seym  .

hic  DIODLE.

UyPophyll  and  rarely  lower  leaves  ;  spots  ngpoet  reenish-  been  =e  Ye  cotpedons  little  irregular  clu  sters,  §  small,
order  Tittle  or  not  Fae  at.  recurved;  spores  subglobose  or  elliptical,  cpiapore
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rather  ea  Roberenlae,  oe  21  by  21-30  ee:  Rogie  hs  etre  rather  s,  scattered,  abov  und  on  many  of  the
On  Diodia  eres  Joka  Co.,  TL  ,  May,  1882.  A.  B,  Seymour

set  Sie
Hyp  S;  xc  igi  bs  anifeventy  ri  hale  over  the  leaf,  mostly  some

densely  Recdded.  rather  large,  somewhat  prominent,  the  recurved  border  wide

conspicnously  thberoulaie  These  18-22”;  spermogonia  numerous,  unio’
cattered  over  both  surfaces  of  the  leaf,  reddish-  eink

On  Myogotis  verna,  Cobden,  Ill.,  April,  1882.  A.  B.  Sey
The  disiribution  of  the  seidia  i  is  decidedly  different  from  t

of  4.  asperifolii,  Pers.,  as  described,  as  well  as  from  the  sped
mens  at  band,  and  similarly  different  from  those  named  4.  lycop-
sidis,  Desv.,  Ei.  lithospermi,  Thum.,  and  42.  symphyti,  Tham
The  three  last  are  made  synonyms  of  the  first  by  Winter,  and  al

are  said  to  be  the  wcidia  of  Puccinia  rubigo-vere.
The  latter  is  common  in  Illinois  in  wide  areas  where  Ms  08

tis  does  not  occur,  and  no  other  species  of  Borraginacez  ha

observed  sige  with  eidium.
Ecipium  Seige DIS.

ogcenous;  x2ci  cee  niformly,  usually  dgneel?  distributed  in  ae
the  leaf-surfac  a  age  soon  becoming  pul  ent;  spm  spo
or  eer:  ite  angular,  epispore  rather  thick,  obscurely  ebeHaes
by  15-2  sper  mogonia  very  abundant,  hypophyllous,  scattered  over  ex!

_  patches  with  or  without  ecidia;  comparatiy  arge,  honey  yellow
=  On   PivoalG  viatton,  7}  ban  na,  Ill.,  May  30,  1879.  T.  J.  Bu

There  is  an  Heidium  solani,  Mont.  (Flora  Chile  8.  3
which  no  further  information  can  be  had

Ecrprum  —TONOPSIDIS,  :
!  Hypogen  us,  occurring  upon  the  cotyledons,  and  less  commonly  upoa  !

sncchean  and  Hower  leaves;  spots  dis  stinet,  dark  colored,  the  bree  Ye
soon  yellow,  wcidia  not  nu  merous,  irregularly  cleateret,  short  cra
pant  Coates  divided  sad  widely  s  diumirregular,  mostly  elliptical,  épispore  rather  thick,  rabereniat  12

ogonia very few, scattered 2 ibe ve
.  iy  pea  Pnotogopeis  linearis,  Johnson  Co.,  a$  May,  1882

ZEcwwrumM TR
Hyp pophy anaes Spots distinct or somewhat confluent,  circular effused,

lowish  ;  xcidia  den  sely  3  aggregated  around  a  free  central  c  ircular  8tim ‘ es with a more or low at

ve  tetog  thin,  thgsdea  soon
th  Siren  very  thin,  sm  24  yu  spermogonia.  very  3rat  er  ‘Proniivent,  ‘at  Mae  ,  central,  on  ok  a  of  le  af.

On  rhs  gua  Pine  Hills,  Union  Co.,  Ill.  4
24,  1882.  “A  Re  Seymo

a  iffers  from  _E  eanseallen  ice  in  the  more  fragile  and  fu;

feeldia,  and  in  the  smooth,  very  much  thinner  epispore-
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ADDITIONAL  SPECIES  BY  A.  B.  SEYMOUR.

Pucecrnia  R  ek  NOULI.  ‘
.  inonene,  ae  ee  epiphyllous;  sori  irregula  We  associated

olten  crowd  ed  No  scarcely  confluent,  occupying  large  areas  or  the
ir

a  Ranunculus  ee  Riverside,  Ill.,  near  Chitago,  June  2,
1883.  J.  ©  Arthu

:  E  The  little  warts  of  the  epispore  are  scarcely  visible  in  soaked

:  Specimens.  The  teleutospores  sometimes  germinate  in  the  sorus
in  June,  One-celled  specimens  are  not  uncommon,  and  some
vary  widely  from  the  described  type.

.  gaa  CONOCI
If.  and  IIT,  Most  hypoph  Hows  ae  small,  purple,  often  confluenté  over  large  areas,  becom  i  melon  y  -  red,  sparse  or  very  numerously  as-

——-80ciated,  not  ofte  ,u  dtagel  Pemasaie  leutosoe
dish-brown;, uredospores subglobose to oval, sharply echinulate, 18-25 #; te teleu-
tospores  broadly  oval,  little  constricted;  ends  rounded,  wall  thick,  warty,  27  rd  S

2-42  1  ;  fae  ol  taped  hyaline,  firm,  crooked,  very  long,  about  three  timesthe  |length Bes

'  On  ee  of  Conoclinium  colestinum,  Pine  Hills,  Union  Co.,
z  Ill.,  Sept.  11,  1882.  aa  tarle

This  is  bp  centauree,  DC.  of  Berkeley’  s  Notices  of  North

American  Fungi,  Grev.  ie  p.  53,  as  ascertained  by  examina-
tion  of  the  original  specimen  in  Herb.  Curtis,  but  differs  from

authentic  eee  eres  this  name  in  various  exsiceati.
Se.  CE  algae  on

ats  d  Satinct.  brown,  searcely  thickened  ;  we  cidia  "pt  ely
irregularly  crow,  shi  ort,  the  sttong  ly  recurved  narrow  border  abrupt  fine  y

i  vided;  spores  lar  e,  subglobose  o  or  “elliptical,  tet  2  very  thick,  very  oii  ghened,  28-36  by  33-43  spermogonia  scattere

June,  1  tat  JD.  dri;  “Quine,  Ii  July,  1883,  CA.
ed:
all, yellowish, more 0

eee  ven  ae  sori  DRANGE®,  ai  tenon  ye  sy  oe  "produced  on  pedicels
minntely  tuberculate,  12-18  by  16-24  4

an  Hydrangea  arborescens,  This  name  is  attached  to  speci-

mens  in  ne  Curtis  Herbarium,  and  published  in  Curtis’s  Cat.
Plts.  N.  Ca  »  p-  122,  without  leseription  The  spgeimens  from

he:  doseription  is  taken  were  collected  by  Mr.  F.  Le
‘arle,  Sean  Oct.  13,  1879,  and  determined  by  Saeed  ae

val,
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